
The Green Ambassador Program
Official Agenda

Sustainability Office, St. Lucia

Agenda for Environmental Council Meeting 39
Date/Time Monday 9th May, 10-11am
Duration 1hr
Venue GCI level 3 boardroom
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1. Apologies & Previous Minutes

2. How did movie night go?
- UQ Life was unfortunately not able to attend which would have been

good for promoting the event
- some engagement with non-members was achieved
- the event was held at a difficult time of the year- next time we could

choose a time when more people can attend
3. Update on Green Programs Seminar

- managing the wildlife on campus information session with Shane
- event will be held at community garden on the 20th May
- opening conversation between staff and students
- topics will be limited

4. National and international collaborations
- event will be held in week 12
- opportunity to gain a student’s perspective in North America

5. Community garden updates
- Facebook page for the community garden has been created- over 50

members so far
- good engagement from the Instagram story
- beginner’s guide to composting workshop on this Thursday

6. SDG modules book club
- advertised modules on Facebook and instagram with some good

engagement
- the two modules most voted for could be turned into a book club type

meeting (‘Nature-based solutions for disaster and climate resilience’ and
‘Environmental security and sustaining peace’)

7. Weekly potluck idea
- a picnic style event in the Great court held fortnightly
- introduce a new topic each time to discuss
- potentially collab with another society (e.g. SASS, oxfam, UN club,

GEMS)
- starting in semester 2
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Memorandum

8. GAP newsletter discussion
- could be created on canva or Mailchimp
- ideas for content include focussing on events, focussing on people

involved in GAP
9. National climate action opportunity

- 3 day event in Canberra 100 days after the federal election
- expressions of interest can be provided here:

https://tomorrowmovement.com/get-involved/national-convergence-2022/

10. Bloom event brainstorming
● workshop about importance of seasonal and local foods, reducing

carbon footprint around food
11. Outreach for more GAP members

- a table has been created that documents potential sections of the uni
that could be an option to promote GAP

- ideas are welcome, and is not limited to UQ groups
- table can be found in Student Engagement Officer, 2022 folder in drive

12. Upcoming events

13. Until next meeting
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